Background {#Sec1}
==========

As the negative impact of environmental deterioration on human health continues, green development has become a major target for the international community \[[@CR1]\]. Green development emphasizes a harmonious development between human activity and nature. Extensive growth driven only by increasing inputs can no longer satisfy the development of societies. Intensive models of growth, which are driven by improving technical efficiency, are deemed suitable for addressing modern day requirements. The healthcare industry is directly associated with peoples' physical health. Therefore, it is necessary that it promotes environmental protection. Thus, promoting low energy consumption, low pollution, and low emissions from the healthcare industry should be major objectives for the healthcare industry to achieve green development and enhance the sustainability of healthcare services \[[@CR2]\].

In China, hospitals are the main providers of medical services \[[@CR3]\]. More efficient medical services can have a positive impact on the development of the entire healthcare system. In this context, issues related to medical waste management have increasingly becoming critical as they pose potential health risks and damage to the environment \[[@CR4]--[@CR7]\]. Specifically, inappropriate management methods exercised during the handling and disposal of medical waste can lead to significant health and environmental hazards \[[@CR8]--[@CR10]\]. The main technical process of the municipal solid waste incineration system in China is the same as that of the medical waste incineration system \[[@CR11]\]. According to the "Classified Catalogue of Medical Waste" (2003) and "National Catalogue of Hazardous Waste" (2016) promulgated by China, there are five categories of medical waste, including infectious medical waste, pathological medical waste, traumatic medical waste, drug-induced medical waste and chemical medical waste. Different categories of medical waste have different transfer and disposal processes. The main medical waste incineration technologies include rotary kiln incineration, fixed bed furnace incineration, and pyrolysis incineration \[[@CR11]\]. Among them, rotary kiln incineration is the main treatment technology \[[@CR12]\]. However, medical waste even after going through these handling and processing procedures can still cause varying degrees of environmental pollution. Therefore, to derive science-based policy recommendations for greening China's medical and healthcare industry, evaluations of the efficiency and productivity of the medical services should integrate environmental constraints, which may influence the input or output of medical system.

Looking at the medical and healthcare industry as a production unit, hospitals invest human resources, medical equipment, and infrastructure to operate. When the medical system integrates these resources, the medical system provides medical services (mainly outpatient and inpatient services) and it meanwhile produces medical waste. Such undesirable outputs (medical waste) should be considered in assessments of the overall operational efficiency of healthcare services' providers (e.g. hospitals). Nevertheless, despite the growing literature on the efficiency and productivity of the Chinese healthcare system, less attention has been given to examining the undesirable outputs linked to healthcare services, including environmental pollution. Furthermore, from a policy perspective, equity and efficiency are two factors that constrain healthcare outputs (i.e. the health level) in China, with the most important priority right now being the improvement of efficiency. On the one hand, such a demand is a requirement of supply-side reforms in the medical and healthcare industry. On the other, with the emergence of universal health insurance coverage, the equity issue in the medical system has improved, which implies that the next focus area of medical reform should be the improvement of efficiency \[[@CR13]\]. Concurrently achieving efficiency and equity has been the purpose of governments of all nations. However, there exists a symbiotic relationship between efficiency and equity. As efficiency is a material prerequisite for fairness, ignoring efficiency not only hinders the realization of equity (regardless of the amount of the health inputs), but may also cause the waste of scarce healthcare resources, which is not conducive to the development of China's medical and healthcare industry.

Against this background, this paper uses the Meta-frontier undesirable super-efficiency slack-based measure (SBM) model and the Global Malmquist-Luenberger (GML) Index to analyze the growth and decomposition of healthcare services' TFP in Chinese provinces during the period 2005--2016. The empirical analysis was carried out using the MaxDEA software and relied on a balanced panel dataset, from China Health and Family Planning Statistical Yearbook, covering the 31 Chinese provinces for the period 2005--2016 was used (*n* = 372). This paper adds to the literature in several important ways. First, although several studies have used the meta-frontier non-radial Malmquist index method to analyze the TFP of different sectors, such as banking sector \[[@CR14]\] and fossil fuel power plants \[[@CR15]\], the method has not been used in analyses focusing on the healthcare sector. Second, unlike the traditional data envelope analysis method which follows the radial principle when making efficiency calculations and improves inputs and outputs proportionally, this study considers both the desirable output and the undesirable output and thus it adopts a non-radial slack-based measure (SBM) model. Moreover, the super efficiency model was used to avoid decision-making units (DMUs) from being DEA efficient but unable to be sorted. Third, the heterogeneity in social and economic development among China's eastern, central, and western regions implies that ignoring the technical heterogeneity among these regions can lead to misleading and inaccurate calculations of healthcare efficiency. Therefore, this paper uses the Meta-frontier method which constructs different group frontiers according to technical heterogeneity and measures the gap between different research objects, which considers the factors influencing technical heterogeneity in the calculation of efficiency scores.

Data and research methods {#Sec2}
=========================

Data sources {#Sec3}
------------

The data set used in this study came from the 2006--2017[1](#Fn1){ref-type="fn"} China Health and Family Planning Statistical Yearbook. Using the carbon emission coefficient from the 2006 IPCC National Greenhouse Gas Inventory Guide and different discharge coefficients of medical waste after disposal from the Chinese Manual of Pollutant Generation and Emission Factors in Hospitals, we calculated undesirable outputs. Given that this study uses panel data, value indicators from all the years were converted to the 2005 price level to facilitate direct comparisons. In addition, the division of the eastern, central, and western regions mentioned was based on the classification of National Bureau of Statistics and included 11 provinces and cities in the eastern region, eight provinces and cities in the central region, and 12 provinces and cities in the western region.[2](#Fn2){ref-type="fn"}

Selection of variables {#Sec4}
----------------------

In conjunction with existing literature \[[@CR16]\], input indicators consist of healthcare personnel and fixed assets in hospitals. Output indicators consist of the total number of outpatient clinics and admissions provided by hospitals.[3](#Fn3){ref-type="fn"} Data on healthcare personnel, the total number of outpatient consultations and admissions were collected from the Health Statistics Yearbook. Fixed assets were calculated using the proportion of beds in hospitals and township healthcare centers. The value of such fixed assets was converted using the fixed asset value index.

Undesirable output indicators consist of CO~2~, COD, and NH~3~-N. CO~2~ was used to measure atmospheric environmental pollution resulting from the incineration of medical waste. Specifically, COD and NH~3~-N were used to measure the organic and inorganic water pollution resulting from the treatment of sewage produced during the provision of medical services.[4](#Fn4){ref-type="fn"} To calculate such undesirable outputs, the total amount of medical waste and sewage produced by a hospital was calculated according to its pollutant emission coefficient. Then, the CO~2~ produced by the incineration of medical waste was calculated according to the IPCC National Greenhouse Gas Inventory Guide. Eventually, the COD and NH~3~-N generated by sewage discharge were calculated according to the pollutant emission coefficient.[5](#Fn5){ref-type="fn"}

Data envelope analysis {#Sec5}
----------------------

Research related to efficiency commonly uses the data envelope analysis (DEA) and Stochastic Frontier Analysis (SFA) \[[@CR17]\]. There are other methods that can be used, such as the RSR method (Rank Sum Ratio), the TOPSIS method (Technique for Order Preference by Similarity to Ideal Solution) \[[@CR18]\], comprehensive evaluation index method, and ratio analysis method. However, there is little research that uses these methods because of their limitations \[[@CR19]\]. The DEA method was introduced into the medical field by Sherman \[[@CR20]\]. Since then, the use of DEA methods to evaluate the efficiency of medical services has increased rapidly \[[@CR21]\]. For example, the DEA approach is often used to evaluate changes in hospital efficiency, usually as a result of medical service reforms \[[@CR22], [@CR23]\]. In addition, research subjects may be found at varying macro- and micro-levels, such as the OECD National Health System \[[@CR24]\] and various other health projects \[[@CR25]\] and doctors \[[@CR26]\]. In recent years, DEA has been increasingly adopted in analyses focusing on the medical and health-related fields. For example, the super-efficiency DEA was used to explore the efficiency of acute care hospitals in Pennsylvania \[[@CR27]\], and the network DEA applications were used in the healthcare systems \[[@CR28]\]. In addition, other researchers introduced the Bootstrap DEA approach \[[@CR29], [@CR30]\], Cross-efficiency DEA approach \[[@CR31]\], Multi-stage DEA model \[[@CR32]\] and Multifactor efficiency DEA \[[@CR33]\] into healthcare research.

Despite the extensive use of DEA in the evaluation of healthcare efficiency, several studies have pointed out its theoretical and methodological limitations. To address these limitations, a common strategy has been to combine DEA with other methods and techniques to provide better efficiency evaluation \[[@CR16]\]. For example, various DEA models have been employed together with Malmquist indices and econometric models to evaluate inefficiency in addition to measuring efficiency, such as DEA-Malmquist-Tobit model \[[@CR34]\], DEA-Tobit model \[[@CR35], [@CR36]\], DEA-Malmquist model \[[@CR37]\].

The DEA analysis of medical service efficiency in China is mainly focused on studying technical efficiency and productivity. The models used are relatively simple, including the traditional DEA and MI models \[[@CR38], [@CR39]\]. Although some scholars tried to use the DEA extension model, the studies remain very few compared to those that adopted the traditional DEA model. Other scholars have combined a variety of DEA extension models with MI and other econometric models, such as Tobit \[[@CR13], [@CR40]\].

In terms of research subjects, there are not only international examples, but also Chinese hospitals at the inter-provincial level, the municipal level, and other levels. Regarding the selection of research indicators, existing literature is mostly concerned with the input constraints of human and material resources, even though some scholars consider undesirable outputs in their studies. For example, as hospital operations produce undesirable outputs like patient mortality, which may induce medical disputes and litigations, Hu et al. \[[@CR41]\] adopted DEA to assess and compare the efficiency scores obtained with and without the undesirable output.

Meta-US-SBM model {#Sec6}
-----------------

In existing research, when the DEA method is used to study efficiency in healthcare, some scholars use an input orientation, while others use an output orientation. The efficiency in this paper means to use as little medical resources as possible to maximize expected outputs and minimize undesirable outputs. However, the traditional DEA model was used to improve efficiency attempts and thus reduce all inputs (outputs) proportionally and radially. Therefore, a non-oriented non-radial SBM model was used to achieve the objectives of this study. To sort the efficiency of research objects, the super efficiency model was chosen. In addition, considering the regional differences in China's healthcare industry, Meta-frontier and group frontier were used to measure efficiency. Because panel data was used in this study, the Malmquist productivity index was used to study the spatial and temporal changes of medical service efficiency and productivity in China. In summary, this study used the Meta-frontier undesirable super efficiency slack-based measure model and the Global Malmquist-Luenberger index model, which together can be stated as the META-US-SBM-GML model.
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Meta-frontier-global-Malmquist-Luenberger index {#Sec7}
-----------------------------------------------

To analyze the effect of changes in DMU productivity, technical efficiency, and technological changes in productivity, it is necessary to use the Malmquist (M) Index. Färe et al. \[[@CR42]\] calculated the M index for the first time using the DEA method and decomposed the M index into changes in technological efficiency (TE) and technological change (TC). Chung et al. \[[@CR43]\] applied the directional distance function containing undesirable outputs to the M index model. Then, scholars began to refer to the M index, which contains undesirable outputs, as well as the ML index. Oh and Lee \[[@CR44]\] applied the Meta-frontier method to the global reference M index and decomposed Meta-M. Following existing studies, the decomposition process of the META-GML used in this study is shown in formula (5): $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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where, EC refers to the change of *TE* within each group from period t to period t + 1; BPG (Best Practice Gap) refers to the gap between the current frontier of each group and the global frontier of each group[6](#Fn6){ref-type="fn"}; BPC (Best Practice Change) refers to the changes in the BPG from period t to period t + 1; TGR refers to the gap between the global frontier and the Meta-frontier of each group; TGC is the change in the TGR that occurs from period t to period t + 1. The EC is regarded as the "catch-up effect" because it can capture the closeness to the current frontier in period t + 1 of the decision-making unit relative to period t. If EC \> 1, it indicates improvements in efficiency; the opposite indicates a reduction in efficiency. BPC indicates the extent to which the current frontier within the group moves to the global frontier of the group, which is to say the degree of technological change. As technological innovation has the potential to move the production frontier forward, it can be regarded as the "innovation effect". If BPC \> 1, it means that the frontier of group production technology is close to the global frontier of the group and is tending toward producing more expected outputs and fewer undesirable outputs. On the contrary, if BPC \< 1 it means that the current frontier of the group is far from the global frontier of the group. TGC measures the degree of change in the technological gap between the meta-frontier and the global frontier of the group across two periods, which is regarded as the "leading effect". If TGC \> 1, it means that the gap between the research object and Meta-frontier technology is narrowing, which is to say the research object, in terms of technology, is in a lead position among the other research objects. Otherwise, the research object is in a technologically backward position.

Results {#Sec8}
=======

Descriptive analysis of input-output indicators {#Sec9}
-----------------------------------------------

The descriptive statistics of the input-output variables are detailed in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. According to the coefficient of variation, the degree of dispersion of each variable is generally the same (all around 0.7), with only the total number of outpatient consultations showing fluctuation, at 0.869. Table 1Descriptive statistics of variablesIndicatorsymbolUnitSample sizeMinimummaximumMeanstandard deviationvariation coefficientInputHealthcare personnel*HW*pPerson3728064636,575196,693130,3810.663Fixed assets*Cap*Million yuan37286,85712,797,9533,243,0272,512,3750.775OutputTotal number of outpatient consultations*OP*Person-time3724,612,351551,857,596116,626,362101,404,8350.869Number of admissions*IP*Person-time37278,76415,951,0054,590,5403,560,2480.776Carbon dioxide emissions*CO*~*2*~*Gg*3720.36334.71310.6597.3320.688Chemical Oxygen Demand*COD*Tons37214813,495408027970.686Ammonia nitrogen*NH*~*3*~*-N*Tons3722019986184250.688GG is a unit of CO~2~ emissions measured in the IPCC climate list, 1GG = 1000 tons

Because the data used in this study are panel data, it is necessary to conduct a descriptive statistical analysis of the relative values, in addition to conducting descriptive analysis of the absolute values. In particular, the growth rate of each input-output variable and the share of undesirable outputs are depicted in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. Table 22005--2016 Growth rate of variables in eastern, central, and western China and their share of pollutant emissions(%)RegionAverage growth rateShare of emissions*HWCapOPIPCO*~*2*~*CODNH*~*3*~*-NCO*~*2*~*CODNH*~*3*~*-N*Eastern average6.449.328.359.826.766.796.9341.0441.1441.45Central average5.2913.127.4711.638.038.068.1531.2631.2331.01Western average7.6813.177.4912.648.918.889.0127.7027.6227.54National average6.4011.097.9411.167.747.757.87100100100As the calculation results are rounded, the emissions across eastern, central and western China do not equal 100%

Regarding inputs, the growth rates for capital inputs nationally and across each of the three regions are higher than those for human resources. In particular, the western region grew the fastest in terms of both human resources and capital inputs. Concerning outputs, the growth rate of inpatient services is higher than that of outpatient services nationally and across each region, while the three kinds of undesirable outputs have roughly the same growth rates. The fastest growth in inpatient and outpatient services appears in the western and eastern regions, with the western region being the fastest growing area for undesirable outputs of medical services. Emissions from undesirable outputs in the eastern region far exceed the central and western regions, with the western region having the lowest share of undesirable outputs. In addition to the number of outpatient services, the growth rates for the remaining input-output variables in the western region are the highest of the three regions, which are above the national average. However, the share of pollutant emissions in the western region is the lowest among the three regions. The growth rate for inputs and outputs in the provision of medical services suggest that, since the growth rate of capital input is the highest among all input-output variables, the growth rate of inpatient services ranks second, with the average annual growth rate of each exceeding 10%. The growth rate of both human resources and outpatient services lags far behind that of capital and inpatient services, both below the average annual growth rate of 8%. Unbalanced structural growth can affect productivity growth.

The evolution of TFP change and decomposition of medical services in China annually {#Sec10}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} depicts a downward trend in TFP in the provision of medical services in China. The first valley appeared in 2009, which was the year of China's new medical reforms. In 2009, many policies were issued, which started with the reform of medical and healthcare institutions and were to solve the dual issues of medical treatment being inaccessible and expensive. Therefore, driven by top-down policies, the reorganization of the healthcare system's resources, including the merger and restructuring of institutions, emphasized public welfare in hospitals and capacity building in primary medical care clinics. Strong grassroots policies were to support the provision of basic medical hardware. Although human resources support was issued, the training of talent lagged far behind capital inputs, which led to a slight decline in the level of productivity in healthcare services. Fig. 1TFP change and the decomposition effect of medical services in China in 2005--2016

The second valley of TFP occurred in 2015, when the State emphasized a healthy China strategy which put forward higher requirements for the medical service system. The strategy required medical services to satisfy residents' need for personalized medical services while providing them with basic medical services. Meanwhile, the strategy required reasonable medical cost controls. This represented a significant challenge for hospitals, which are the core of the healthcare system. In addition, it instituted stringent requirements for environmental protection. If medical institutions do not do well in environmental protection, the polluted environment can affect the health of residents. Consequently, the workload and burden of medical institutions are exacerbated, resulting in a downward trend in total factor productivity, which forms a vicious circle. Therefore, in order to achieve a continuous growth trend of total factor productivity of medical services in China, while strengthening the progress of medical technology, it is necessary to strengthen the research and development of technologies for medical waste treatment, so that medical waste can be released into the environment without toxic and harm after treatment. A fundamental driver behind the growth of total factor productivity in medical services is to increase the output of medical services while reducing the pollution of medical waste.

Although EC has a decline trend, it is bigger than 1 except for the year 2012, which means the progress of technological efficiency of medical system in China, thus the catch-up effect is obvious with time flies. The TGC shows a slow growth trend. Especially after the new medical reforms, the TGC shows a clear growth trend. Such results suggest that the gap between the global technology frontier of the three regions and the Meta-frontier for technology in China is gradually narrowing. BPC which means innovation effect experiences strong fluctuation in 2012 and 2015, respectively. Especially, during two periods 2008--2010 and 2012--2015, BPC has sharp decline trend, which shows weaken of innovation effect of medical system in China. Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} also shows that the TFP change of medical system is mainly depend on the catch-up effect before the year 2011, and then is mainly depend on the innovation effect.

TFP change and the decomposition effect of medical services in various regions of China {#Sec11}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Given its economic development and geographical location, China can be divided into three regions, namely the eastern, central and western regions. Based on the methodology presented in Section 2 of this paper, the Meta-frontier GML index captures the change of productivity of medical services, thus the scores of GML index indicates the increased or decreased change of TFP of the medical services. The decomposition of the Meta-frontier GML index can identify technological efficiency change within a group (EC), changes in the differences between the current frontier within each group and the global frontier (BPC), and the ratio of changes in the differences between the global frontier of each group and the Meta-frontier (TGC). This indicates the presence of a catch-up effect, innovation effect, and leading effect as regards the research object, respectively. The results are displayed in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. Table 3TFP change and the decomposition effect of medical services in China and its sub-regionsTimeEastern regionMiddle regionWestern regionMGMLECBPCTGCMGMLECBPCTGCMGMLECBPCTGC2005/20060.91980.95990.86570.92400.91780.86071.06690.99161.06300.98651.10570.98862006/20071.07650.96271.14160.99721.00441.06600.95521.00241.00111.02311.03140.97742007/20081.06831.13371.00090.96421.16301.04411.03051.09211.19621.04701.12751.02012008/20090.97371.05800.91031.02760.96691.04240.94740.98320.97000.94691.06720.97112009/20101.06081.00591.06470.99171.01091.02960.99560.98781.01351.12600.86891.04762010/20111.02351.00221.01551.01550.96761.00140.95151.01960.97151.03580.93860.99862011/20121.14010.95921.22350.97751.09920.99821.10500.99551.12470.99221.11191.01912012/20130.99061.07180.92431.02000.98811.05820.95440.97950.93580.98590.95300.99482013/20140.99021.01700.99301.00440.97521.02200.96000.99990.93241.03020.90750.99772014/20150.92701.05570.88151.00120.92970.99790.91671.02010.92541.02360.90461.00102015/20161.04961.01631.03440.99650.99891.01880.97601.00490.98021.00340.97800.9994Average1.01801.02080.99970.99230.99981.01120.98571.00651.00721.01730.99551.0012

First, the average annual growth rate of TFP, EC, BPC, and TGC in eastern China is 1.8, 2.08, − 0.03%, and − 0.77%, respectively. These results indicate that the growth of TFP in the eastern region is largely influenced by the catch-up effect, while the innovation effect and leading effect are insignificant. The average annual growth rate of TFP, EC, BPC, and TGC in the central region is −0.02, 1.12, −1.43%, and 0.65%, respectively. These results indicate that the decline of TFP in the central region is restricted by the effect of technological innovation. In addition, the catch-up effect is the main factor slowing down the decline of the TFP change. However, the leading effect is not significant. The average annual growth rate of TFP, EC, BPC, and TGC in western China is 0.72, 1.73, − 0.45%, and 0.12%, respectively. These results imply that the growth of TFP in the western region relies on the catch-up effect, while the innovation effect is not significant. Thus, the growth of TFP in the three regions of China is slow. The central region in particular has shown a decline each year. The western region is between the central and eastern regions.

In terms of the decomposition effect, the growth of TFP in China's three regions still depends on the catch-up effect, while technological innovation and the leading effect generally restrain the growth of TFP. This means that currently the medical field in China still relies on increasing the input of health resources, rather than on technological innovation and advances, to move closer to the technological frontier. Because the TGR in the central region is growing the fastest, it is dominating the technological frontier in China's medical services sector. Such results seem to contradict the prevailing idea that medical services in the eastern region are better than those in the central and western regions. Such a contradictive result may be because this study considers environmental constraints. The growth rate of inputs and outputs in the central region is in-between that of the eastern and western regions; its proportion of emissions is higher than the western region and lower than the eastern region. However, the service volume in absolute terms in the central region is no less than that in the eastern and western regions. Since outpatient and inpatient services are the main output indicators in this study, the absolute service volume may be the reason for the central region leading the others in terms of technology.

Second, from a temporal perspective, the results show that the TFP growth in the three regions fluctuated over time. The highest growth rate in the central and western regions was seen before the new medical reforms, while the highest growth rate in the eastern region occurred after the new medical reforms. The growth rate in the eastern region is significantly higher than that in the central and western regions after the new medical reforms. This is because the eastern region made significant innovations to promote the development of the medical industry during the reform period. However, the central and western regions are not as advanced, due to their economic and geographic disadvantages. However, the three regions have shown high growth rates since 2015. Given the time lag in policy development and implementation, this may be due to the effect of China's new healthcare reforms.

Considering the decomposition effect, changes in technical efficiency show a steady upward trend. This is probably because the Chinese government is paying special attention to the development of the medical system and is increasing the intensity of medical inputs, a process which drives medical institutions to increase their input factors to obtain gains in efficiency. However, technological change shows a downward trend. An explanation could be that environmental constraints create high requirements for technological innovation and advances in healthcare institutions, especially with regard to the generation, treatment, and release of medical waste. Obviously, the data demonstrates that there has since 2015 been a rebound in technological change, which is related to State Health Administration policies which stress the treatment of medical waste. The results also indicate that the green development theory seems to have been integrated into the production and operational processes of medical institutions, causing technological change to increase.

According to the change of TGR, even though the eastern region is leading in terms of growth rate, the gap between its technology frontier and China's Meta-frontier for technology is the smallest. However, there is a slow decline in the overall trend; its highest growth rate appeared in 2009. The change in the TGR in the eastern and western regions shows an increasing trend, with the growth rate of the central and eastern regions being higher than that of the western region. The TGRs of the three regions were all similar in 2016. The TGR in the three regions shows convergence over time, which suggests that because of the reforms and overall development of the medical service industry, the TFP gap caused by regional technical differences is narrowing.

To sum up, the medical and healthcare industry's technological progress across all three regions has regressed. The growth of TFP in the eastern, central, and western regions depends on the improvement of technological efficiency, while being constrained by technological change. In addition, the TGR caused by technological heterogeneity among three regions shows convergence over time.

Decomposition effect of TFP change in the provision of medical services in Chinese provinces {#Sec12}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} shows, there are important differences in the TFP and decomposition among provincial medical services. With the national average being the benchmark, there are 17 provinces and cities that have growths of TFP exceeding the average, 16 provinces and cities that have EC above average, 9 provinces and cities that have TC exceeding the average, and 13 provinces and cities that have changes in the TGR above average. Due to the consideration of environmental constraints, the provinces with high TFP changes include most of the eastern and central regions, as well as a few western regions. The provinces and cities experiencing significant technological catch-up effects are located in the eastern and central regions, in cities such as Beijing, Tianjin, and Shanghai in the east, Henan and Hunan in the central region, and Yunnan and Shaanxi in the west. The provinces experiencing the technological innovation effect are primarily located in the eastern region, with only three provinces from the central and western regions, namely, Hubei, Tibet, and Xinjiang. This shows that technological change in the medical field is largely seen in the eastern region. Given that the eastern region has geographical advantages and opened up earlier, it has greater innovation than the central and western regions. The provinces with relatively high growth in TGRs are mainly located in the eastern and central regions, with only three provinces in the western region, namely, Chongqing, Sichuan, and Gansu provinces. These provinces are thus closer to the Meta-frontier of China as a whole. In provinces such as Inner Mongolia, Jilin, Guangxi, Guizhou, Qinghai, and Ningxia, which are located in western China, four indicators are below the national average. Specifically, TFP changes, changes in technological efficiency, technological changes, and changes in the TGR have negative growth. Although these regions have governmental policy support, which resulted in a substantial increase in health inputs, there is a lack of human resources due to weaknesses in their economic and geographic conditions. This means that a lack of human resources relative to material health resources can lead to the inefficiencies in the provision of medical services and hinder development. Table 4TFP change and the decomposition effect of medical services in China's provinces, 2005--2016ProvincesMGMLECBPCTGCProvincesMGMLECBPCTGCBeijing1.10711.08061.02451.0001Hubei1.02701.00081.01521.0108Tianjin1.04701.03611.00891.0016Hunan1.01831.04470.97341.0014Hebei1.00911.00061.01670.9919Guangdong1.00550.99781.00940.9983Shanxi1.01301.02220.98211.0090Guangxi0.99281.00310.98901.0007Inner Mongolia0.98240.99340.99190.9970Hainan0.99050.99990.98921.0014Liaoning1.02351.04020.98620.9977Chongqing0.98611.01310.96991.0035Jilin0.88860.91700.97990.9889Sichuan0.98811.00080.98491.0024Heilongjiang1.01601.02580.98501.0056Guizhou0.99010.99500.99580.9993Shanghai1.05111.02611.02441.0000Yunnan1.00991.02040.98990.9998Jiangsu1.00991.02420.98650.9995Tibet1.00011.00121.00080.9981Zhejiang1.02701.01751.00921.0001Shaanxi1.00511.02060.98610.9988Anhui0.98961.00630.97711.0065Gansu1.02131.03060.98961.0013Fujian0.98070.99100.97461.0154Qinghai0.98050.99100.99170.9976Jiangxi0.98680.99890.97771.0103Ningxia0.98791.00860.98370.9957Shandong1.01331.03510.98740.9915Xinjiang1.01871.01561.00281.0002Henan1.00021.01590.98091.0036National**1.00481.01170.99231.0009**

Discussion {#Sec13}
==========

The three regions in China feature different socio-economic environments \[[@CR3]\], and are in the different position of national health system plans, resulting in disparate demand and supply of health services, which will lead to different operation efficiency and productivity. Besides, the different healthcare inputs and outputs of three regions are probably closely related to national support policies. The State is working to increase the inputs for the medical and healthcare industry in the western region. The western provinces and municipalities are also working to construct infrastructure for medical institutions. As a result, the growth rate of fixed assets and health-related human resources in the western region is the highest among the three regions, indicating regular improvements of its medical service system. Liu et al. \[[@CR45]\] also mentioned the imbalance in the allocation of health resources, in their study, they found that eastern region had better health resources.

In this paper, the growth rates for capital inputs in China and three regions are higher than those for human resources, implying that the health system of China and three regions had experienced the higher scale development and less capacity development in the 2005--2016 period. This is same with the results of Li et al. \[[@CR46]\], in their study, they also found that the growth rates of the fixed asset (capital) is highest of all inputs. For outputs, the growth rate of inpatient services is higher than that of outpatient services in China and three regions, while the three kinds of undesirable outputs have roughly the same growth rates. This is different with the results of Sun and Luo \[[@CR47]\], in their study, they found that eastern region provided more outpatient care, while western region provided more inpatient care. In Ding et al. \[[@CR48]\] study, they showed that the eastern region allocated more human and capital resources than the other two regions, whereas the western region produced more inpatient services.

This study found that the TFP change of China and its three regions has the similarly alternative trend of increase and decrease after 2009. The TFP change of China medical services experience regular fluctuation, take the year 2009 as turning point, it is obvious that the decreasing trend of sine wave both before and after 2009, but the latter is lower than before. It means that when we consider the environmental limit, nowadays, the TFP of medical services is not as higher as that of before, on the other hand, it means there is still room to improve for the TFP of medical services. Especially the BPC has the same trend of the TFP change after the year 2009, this told us that the innovation effect is inadequate, which is not good for the medical system in China, not only the innovation in providing medical services also in the medical waste disposal. For the three regions, only Eastern China had more than half of the TFP change with values greater than 1, other two regions had less than half of the TFP change with values greater than 1. This means that there is still room for TFP improvement and development in most provinces of western and central region. In the study of Liu et al. \[[@CR45]\], they also found that the average TFP change of rural China is below 1, and the growth rate of the average TFP is − 5.1%, suggesting a downward trend with only 3 years showing an increased TFP during 2007--2016. While in the study of Wang et al. \[[@CR3]\], they found that TFP change of China and its three regions increased from 2012 to 2015, and all the three regions in China had more than half of the TFP change with values bigger than 1. In study of Liu et al. \[[@CR45]\], the results showed that the efficiency and TFP change values exhibited unstable trends over time. Although the EC of China and Eastern and Central regions showed an increasing trend, the western region had a declining trend. Except for central region, TGC of other two regions and China had a slight increasing trend. In addition, the BPC of both three regions and China all had a declining trend. Therefore, the BPC is the mainly obstacle for the productivity growth of health system in China and three regions, this means the lack of the innovation effect made the decline trend of TFP change of health system in China and three regions. Besides, the western regions had weak catch-up effect of health system, and the central region had weak leading effect of health system. These three effects were the contributor to productivity changes either in China or in three regions. The results of this study are less similar to those of other studies, because this paper considered the technical heterogeneity and undesirable environmental output that were not considered in those existing studies. For example, Wang et al. \[[@CR3]\] founded that the EC of China and its three regions showed a declining trend. In Leng et al. \[[@CR49]\] study, the TFP change during the period of 2009--2015 was greater than that during 2006--2009, which is benefited from the new round health care reform, but this policy effect was not sustainable. To analyze the efficiency of primary health care (PHC) in China, Zhang et al. \[[@CR38]\] found the TFP had decreased by 0.6% from 2012 to 2016.

In this study, which considers environmental constraints, the efficiency of medical technology in China shows improvement year by year, which is similar to the results of existing studies \[[@CR50]\] which do not consider environmental constraints. The rate of technological change shows a slow decline, especially after the new medical reforms, which is the same as the trend for TFP. The rate of change in technological efficiency is slowly increasing, which shows that the rate of technological change significantly determines the developmental trend of TFP changes. In other words, there is a synergistic effect between the two. Using province-level panel data from 2002 to 2008, Hu et al. \[[@CR41]\] found that hospital efficiency was moderate when the undesirable output was adjusted for risk. They also found that, without considering undesirable outputs, the average efficiency score was overestimated and the efficiency ranking across provinces changed greatly. Finally, they found that the initiation of the New Rural Cooperative Medical System has enhanced hospital efficiency in China, especially in the developing regions.

In the context of a shortage of global medical resources relative to people's health needs, the optimal efficiency of health resources can only be achieved through innovation and technological revolution. Technological change is the "double-edged sword". Advances in medical technology helps effectively deal with major diseases and infectious diseases and infections, reduce pain, and shorten the length of inpatient treatment, effectively improving the efficiency of health services. Meanwhile, it cannot be ignored that, while advanced medical technology can cure sickness, medical waste from using technologies such as disposable medical devices and consumables can cause serious environmental pollution even after treatment. Therefore, to continue TFP's growth trend in the provision of medical services in China, it is necessary to strengthen research and development for technologies to be used in medical waste treatment. This will ensure that post-treatment medical waste is released into the environment without causing environmental harm. A fundamental driver behind the growth of TFP in the provision of medical services has been an increase in desirable output paired with a reduction in waste.

The hospitals in this study include general hospitals, traditional Chinese medicine hospitals, hospitals of traditional Chinese and Western medicine, ethnic hospitals, specialized hospitals, nursing homes, and township health centers. While in China the healthcare system not only include types mentioned above, but also community health service centers, village clinics, as well as some other infirmary institutions. One reason we did not choose the latter hospitals is the afore mentioned hospitals are the main body of the healthcare system, the other reason is the data of community health service centers and village clinics is not easy to get complete data.

According to the fourth fascicle "Hospital Pollutant Generation, Emission Coefficient Manual" of the "First National Pollution Source Survey of Urban Living Sources Sewage Coefficient Manual", the main kinds of pollutants produced by hospitals are medical waste and sewage. Therefore, these two types of pollutants are mainly considered in this paper. In fact, the environmental pollution caused by the provision of medical services is beyond air pollution and water pollution. Therefore, if all types of pollutants can be considered, the results might be more accurate.

There is another limitation of this paper is combining all hospitals defined in this paper as a whole, to analysis its meta-frontier productivity index with undesired outputs, actually this simple way of data processing will lead to some errors. It is obvious that different type hospitals, their output has extent different depending on the purpose they pursued. Thus, it is rational to consider the meta-frontier not only of regional difference, but also the type difference of medical institutions.

This study contributes to the body of existing literature in three aspects. First, it considers the environmental pollutants coming from the disposure and discharge of medical waste as an undesirable output. This undesirable output is included in the computation of the TFP. Second, it introduces the Meta-frontier method to analyze the technical heterogeneity of the medical service system in different regions. Thus, the calculation of TFP is in consideration of the heterogeneity of production outputs. Third, it uses the super efficiency non-radial SBM model, so that research objects that are DEA efficient can be sorted. For the improvement of efficiency, this study considers slack improvement in addition to input (output) improvement to ensure efficiency measurement results are as accurate as possible.

Implications {#Sec14}
============

The results indicated that, given the heterogeneity of production technology across all three regions, the TFP of China's medical services derived from the Meta-frontier demonstrates a gradually declining trend. Such is due primarily to a lack of innovation. The decline in TFP may be alleviated by strengthening the application of technology in terms of inputs. The effect of the technology catch-up shows that the frontier of regional production technology in China is converging with the national Meta-frontier. The catch-up effect of China's three regions has increased significantly, while the effect of innovation has shown a downward trend. The central region is in a leading trend in terms of technology, which has resulted in the leading effect gradually becoming weaker. The eastern and central regions are gradually moving closer to the Meta-frontier, with the eastern region converging faster than the central region. Province-wise, there are inter-provincial differences in the TFP changes of medical services and their decomposition. However, the technology catch-up and innovation effects in the eastern and central regions are greater than that in the western region. In many provinces in the western region, TFP changes and decomposition show negative growth.

Under existing environmental constraints, relevant government departments should improve technical innovation in the supply of healthcare services and medical waste treatment, increase technical efficiency in the factor of healthcare production, strengthen regional health planning, and balance the development of regional healthcare. For the healthcare system, the determinants of the efficiency not only include healthcare inputs, good outputs and bad outputs, but also the process management of the whole healthcare services provision. Thus, continued research is warranted.
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As China has been accounting for the fixed assets of medical and health institutions since 2005, 2005--2016 was chosen as the research period, with the corresponding yearbook year being 2006--2017.

The eastern region includes 11 provinces and cities: Beijing, Tianjin, Hebei, Liaoning, Shanghai, Jiangsu, Zhejiang, Fujian, Shandong, Guangdong, and Hainan. The western region includes 12 provinces and cities: Inner Mongolia, Guangxi, Chongqing, Sichuan, Guizhou, Yunnan, Tibet, Shaanxi, Gansu, Qinghai, Ningxia, and Xinjiang. The central region includes 8 provinces and cities: Shanxi, Jilin, Heilongjiang, Anhui, Jiangxi, Henan, Hubei, and Hunan.

The hospitals in this study include general hospitals, traditional Chinese medicine hospitals, hospitals of traditional Chinese and Western medicine, ethnic hospitals, specialized hospitals, nursing homes, and township health centers.

The environmental pollution caused by the provision of medical services is beyond air pollution and water pollution. However, these types of pollution are perceived to be the most important ones, which have a higher availability of data than others. Moreover, according to the "Hospital Pollutant Generation, Emission Coefficient Manual" of the "First National Pollution Source Survey of Urban Living Sources Sewage Coefficient Manual", the main kinds of pollutants produced by hospitals are medical waste and sewage. Therefore, these two types of pollutants are of primary concern in this study.

The specific calculation formula is not detailed here. Details can be found in the "2006 IPCC National Greenhouse Gas Inventory Guide" and "Hospital Pollutant Generation, Emission Coefficient Manual" of the "First National Pollution Source Survey of Urban Livelihood Emission Coefficient Manual".

Some of the literature also refers to is as the intertemporal frontier of a group or a cluster of groups. It refers to the envelope line at the forefront of the current technology of a group of all periods; thus, it is correct to use the forefront of the global production technology of groups to express it.
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